
 

All-Inclusive 3-Hour Bridal/Special Event Package – $699 

 Two professional photo booth attendants 

 Autograph Style (white pages) Memory Book 

 Personalized photo strip banner (using your logo or ours with free design service!) 

 Unlimited 2 x 6 inch photo strips style photos during rental period 

 Unlimited on the spot REPRINTS for your guests! 

 CD with all photos from your event 

 Photos are uploaded onto our website for you and your guests to view 

 Large external video monitor keeps your guests entertained as they wait in line 

 Guests can choose color or black and white before each session! 

 Use of Prop Box 

 FREE set up and delivery within 50 miles round trip from Columbus zip code 43207 

All–Inclusive 3-Hour Corporate Package - $599 

 1-2 attendants depending on size of event 

 Personalized photo strip banner (using your logo or ours with free design service!) 

 CD copy of all pictures 

 Copy of 2 x 6” photostrip for each person in picture 

 Large external video monitor keeps your guests entertained as they wait in line 

 Guests can choose color or black and white before each session! 

 Props provided 

 Additional time negotiable 

 FREE set up and delivery within 50 miles round trip from Columbus zip code 43207 

Optional Upgrades / Add-Ons: 

 Idle Time: $50 / hr. 

 Custom Memory Book – matches event colors: $75 

 Custom Memory Book Scrapbook Style: $100 

 2.5×7″ Photostrip Upgrade: $75 

 4×6″ Postcard Style Upgrade: $75 

 Travel Fee: $1.00 per mile over 50-mile round-trip from Columbus zip code 43207 

Merchandise: 

 Photostrip Sleeves - $0.50 ea. 

 Sleeves w/ Ribbon - $0.75 ea. 

 Sleeves w/ Ribbon & Inserts - $1.75 ea. 

 Photostrip Frames - $1.50 ea 

www.infinityphotoboothohio.com     info@infinityphotoboothohio.com 

614-230-9713 


